If historical work on medical innovations to date has demonstrated a consistently lagged response among practitioners to scientific revolutions, this book proves that the medical profession is equally slow to respond to changes in the managerial sciences. The primary focus of this study of innovation is to determine the factors that bring about, or even hinder, changes in governance at medical schools and their affiliated teaching hospitals. To address these matters, John A Kastor, whose previous books include a study of medical school mergers in Boston, New York and California, focuses on the academic medical centres of the University of Pennsylvania and the Johns Hopkins University, two institutions that experienced dramatic change in governance during the late 1990s.

As this chronology suggests, the book is a work of contemporary history. Given the nearness of these events to us, Kastor has spent little time in archives and many more hours interviewing hundreds of people who were directly involved in the governance of these two venerable medical schools. While several points remain unresolved and even highly contentious, in conclusion, Kastor identifies three key factors that influenced changes in governance at Penn and Hopkins, namely structure, personality conflicts, and current events.

The first section of this volume recounts the rise, fall, and subsequent recovery of Penn, America\'s first medical school. In particular, one chapter records how the school\'s CEO/Dean, William Kelly, after spending millions of dollars purchasing hospitals and healthcare practices in what was one of America\'s most lucrative healthcare markets, coped with huge financial losses following the expiration of an extremely favourable Blue Cross contract and implementation of Medicare\'s Balanced Budget Act adjustments. The second section deals with events at Hopkins, where conflict between James Block and Michael Johns, leaders of the teaching hospitals and medical school during the mid-1990s, devastated morale and progress and forced a fundamental change in governance at what remains one of America\'s most renowned medical centres. Finally, a short conclusion outlines a number of important lessons Kastor has distilled from these two case studies.

Supreme among the book\'s various "lessons" is the belief that success depends on people, more than on organization and structure (p. 293). At both Penn and Hopkins, much of the turmoil resulted from the often acrimonious relationships between senior staff, who effectively paralysed their institutions during their terms of appointment. The clashes between Kelly and Penn University President Judy Rodin and between Michael Johns and Jim Block at Hopkins literally crippled their respective institutions during the last decade.

Matters were made worse by the actions of the schools\' respective boards. At Penn, the board appears to have surrendered responsibility for reviewing the decisions made by their CEO/Dean. In particular, during Kelly\'s initial period of reorganization, members appear to have spent little time analysing decisions before approving a string of heavy investments, which, in retrospect, provided little or no value to the organization. In contrast, board members at Hopkins were actively involved in reviewing all major decisions affecting the medical school and its associated teaching hospitals. Moreover, at Hopkins, two boards existed: one provided traditional oversight of the university, while the other used a very corporate, "hands-on" approach to managing its hospital.

Successful management also involves respecting any existing institutional culture, and, according to Kastor, Penn and Hopkins have historically possessed radically different cultures. Penn was the more defensive, eager to improve the school\'s academic standing and therefore willing to grant Kelly enormous power and control as a reward for initially increasing the school\'s income. By comparison, Hopkins\'s culture was more conservative and featured extensive checks and balances between its hospital and school.

The turmoil at Penn and Hopkins finally came to an end with the appointment of leaders who, in marked contrast to Kelly and Block, managed by consensus. Unlike their often autocratic predecessors, the new governors of these institutions have delegated responsibility effectively and tolerated dissent.

Some might argue that the experiences of these two institutions are of limited interest. Each is a unique institution, run by equally unique individuals, operating in a unique marketplace; or, as one academic states early in the introduction, "If you\'ve seen one medical school, you\'ve seen one medical school" (p. 1). Nevertheless, this book deserves close attention among a select readership, especially those interested in academic medicine, including managers of health care institutions, health policy scholars and medical historians. Above all, the volume contains a wealth of information relating to two important American medical schools undergoing significant structural change. This alone should make the work of considerable interest to historians, who may one day wish to compare the oral testimony collected by Kastor with information contained in both institutions\' archives.
